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cannot  too  strongly  recommend  the  routechosen 
and  the  handsome  and well-fitted  boats of the 
ZEELAND SHIPPING Co. W e  ourselves  have 
made  the  journey by this  line  on  more  than  one 
occasion,  and  found the fares and  tariff  reason- 
able, the  accommodation  excellent,  and  courtesy 
and  attention  among  the officials. W e  shall be 
pleased if our readers  will  bear this  in  mind  when 
next  they  purpose  crossing the  Channel. 

“ Zhe @ursiltg %emb ” 
POST-CARD EXAMINATIONS. 

No. 35. 
A Book o r  Books of the va1u.e of X v e  Shillings, o r  Two 

Pairs ‘‘ ffregg’s” Kid  ffloves,  will  be  awarded for the  best 
answer t o  the  following  subject : 

‘ I  Describe the Nursing o f  a Tracheotomy Case.” 
Address “ 117Le Nursing Record  Post-  Card  Covyetition,” 

11,ludgate Hil l ,  London, E.G. All answers  must  reaoh u s  
not later  than  the morning of Saturday,  March 19,1892. 

credit)  in Ink, on a thick post-card,  with  the  full  name  and  address 
(a) The  answer must be written  (neatness  and  distinctness  count  to 

of the  candidate at the to#. The successful candidate’s  answer will be 
printed in lac-simile. 

(b) All associated with Nursing work are  accepted as candidates,  but 
in case 01 a “ tie ” a subscriber will naturally  have  preference,  and for 
this reason each candidate  must mention at  the dotton2 of the post-card 
“I am a subscriber,”  or “ I  obtain THE NURSING RECoRDfrom---* ’ 

(c) The decision of the  Examiners  to be final. 
* Give  name  and  address of newsagent  where  obtained. 
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“ NURSERY H Y G I E N E , ” ~  manual for the  instruc- 
tion of those  in  charge of infants  and  young 
children ( ‘  in the lams of health,” by Boyd 
Burnett  Joll,  M.B.  (Henry  Kimpton, 8 2 ,  
High  Holborn, W.C.). Theauthor,  in his  pre- 
face, modestly  states  that  there is nothing  strilr- 
ingly new i n  this  work,  but  it is  merely the , 

experience in  matters  hygienic of a few years’ 
general  practice  among  such classes of society as 
a  provincial  town affords, and was chiefly 
penned for the perusal of the  parents  and  guar- . 
dians of infants  and  young  children.  It  contains 
ten  chapters  upon  a  large  number of subjects, 
each of which  is  treated  briefly,  practically,  and 
t o  the  purpose. Every  Nurse,  whether  trained 
or untrained,  who  desires  to  know  anything in 
respect to  the  hygiene of the  nursery,  should 
study  this book. Dr.  Joll,  very  properly,  at  the 
outset  lays  stress  upon the ‘‘ definition of hygiene, 
the  nature  and scope of it,  and  the  dangers of 
neglect,  and  ignorance of sanitary  matters.”  This 
indeed is :he ke t o  the whole  book. Chap. III., 
on  the “Nurse;‘ 1s full of straightforward  hitting, 
and  should be  published by itself as a leaflet 
and  distributed  by  the  million  throughout  the 
country.  When we get  a  smartly-written piece 

7. 

Sizes. Inches. 
10 X 6 ...... 3/10 . . . . . .  1/0 

Prloes. Covers Extra’ 

11 X 7 ...... 417 ...... 112 

1s  X 9 ..1 ... 6/0 ...... i/s 
14 X 10 ...... 710 ...... 1/8 

AND  RUBBER  MANUFACTURER8, 
THE WATERPROOF 

12 X 8 ...... 513 . . . . . .  ! h  

15 X 11 ...... 719 ...... lilo 
16 X 12 ...... 8/9 . . . . . .  2/0 

~ Anderson, Anderson, & Anderson, 
No Eousehold  should  be  without  them. 

NOTICES. 

Communications  relating  to  the  Literary  Department, Books, Pamph- 
lets &C., for Review, &c  must  be  addressed  to  the  Editor of THE 

The Editor will not  undertake  to  return  rejected MSS. unless‘accom. 
N;RSING RECORD, 11, Lidgate Hill,  London, E.C. 

Correspondents  are requested to  write on one side of the  paperonly,  and 
panied wlth a sufficiently stamped  addressed envelope. 

give their  real names and addresses, not necessarily as  signatures 

be  strictly  adhered to, no notice will be  taken of such communi- 
to  their  letters,  but  as  a  guarantee of good faith. Unless this  rule 

cations. 
Communications from all  parts of the  country  are  cordially invited, 

and  liberal  arrangements are made for reprints of original  articles, 
and for such  illustrations  as  serve  to  increase  their  value of 
interest.  Reports of Nursing Vacancies, Appointments, Meetings 
of Societies, &C.,  and Newspapers, &c containing  (marked) 
accounts of matters of local or ersonal &’rest or importance will 
he  gladly received. Corresponience upon all  subjects associated 
with Nursing specially invited. 

THE NURSING I~ECORD is published every  Thursday,  and can be obtained 

principal  Newsagents in London  and  the Provinces. 
a t  Messrs. W. H. Smith & Son‘s Railway Bookstalls, and of the 

-- 

L Nurse’s Actual  Exaerience 

MRS. LEWIN,  sbuth Woodford. 
“ I am a Maternity  Nurse  with a large connection. I can 

conscientiously speak of ‘ Frame Food ’ Diet as being splendid 
for children. A few weeks ago I was asked to see  an insufficiently 
nourished child 12 months old. I recommended ‘ Frame  Food ’ 
Diet and  the  result  is  truly marvellous. 
“ ‘Frame Food ’ Diet  far excels anything I know as a milk 

producer innursing mothers, increasing the  quantityand improving 
the  quality. I have  just finished nursing a lady whom I have 
nursed on three plevious occasions ; each time she  has had a very 
scanty  supply of milk of inferior quality.  This time I determined 
to try ‘ Frame Food ’ Diet as gruel,  and  was more than satisfied 
with the results. She would always feel the milk come  in about 
20 minutes after  taking ‘ Frame Hood’ Diet. When 1 used oat- 
meal or  any  other  substitute  this was not  the case, nor was the 
baby so  satisfied. I made three  separate  trials in this way with 
my  patient  to convince myself. 

from poverty of blood and indigestion, and I hear  the  results  are 
I ‘  I have also  ordered  it for three of my  patients who suffered 

marvellous.‘ 

“ F R A M E  F O O D ’ ”  D I E T  
For CHILDREN of All Ages; 

16 the CHEAPEST and moat NOURISHING FOOD 

For X J N Y A L X D S  ; 
For A D U L m S .  

+oz. 7mkcs A  BREAKFAST  CUP; 
Only ONE SHILLING per lb. 

a breahfast cup MAKES  A MEAL. 
Sold In tlns hnlf.lb for 7d ‘ Lib. for 1s ‘ 4.lb for OB Od. by Cirooers 
and Ohemis’ts; a lib. or 4 4 .  somp1e T ~ A  sent ~arriago’ Paid, for IS. 

TRAME FOOD CO,, Ltd. LOMBAXD ROAD BATTERBEAS 
or 8s. Dd. (Mcnlion i h t a  papcr) by 

___ LONDON: B.W. 
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